
HUMANITY AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 

WORLD TOUR

HAVE A HAND IN 
ERADICATING POVERTY!



Have you ever woke up one morning or had an epiphany at bedtime 
thinking “what can I do to expand my reach and help save the world”---
even if it is just one person at a time?” 

We are witnessing the moral decline of the world through violence and 
deceptions. Only 4% of all missionaries are working among people 
previously considered unreached. There are many causes across the globe, 
that feed poverty stricken populations, yet many fall through the cracks.

My friends and I want to bring hope and pay it forward. Humanity is 
defined as human race---human beings collectively.  Although many of our 
cultures differ and are diverse, through our humanity we still have things 
in common. Considering what we do have in common, it is to embrace 
differences, unite and bring people together.

Our ultimate goal is to personally provide some humanitarian relief, 
sharing random acts of kindness. 

 We will share a small part of our lives, return and reflect on our personal 
experiences.

Our extraordinary team of film producers, entrepreneurs and 
philanthropist are excited for this adventure for a lifetime.

We will inspire the world to pay it forward with the concept “Helping thy 
Neighbor”. What a profound impact we can have if we all share who we are. 

 With your help and the help of sponsorship, we can make lasting positive 
connections that will open doors that may have previously been closed in 
hopelessness to many. We are a united front and you can have a hand in 
making a difference.  Join the tour and enrich your life by enriching the lives 
of others by supporting this powerful project.

 Your brand and logo will appear in our documentary, our website, social 
media and souvenir items giving you exposure as a leader with this once in 
a lifetime. We look forward to working with you on our hands on journey.

If you are unable to join the full or partial tour, please consider a donation 
or sponsorship level.

Dr. LaVerne Adekunle

615-358-VEDA

info@laExpose.com

www.HandsOnTour.info

TRAVEL & 
VOLUNTEER 

AROUND THE 
GLOBE



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR HUMANITY TOUR

ALL HANDS ON SPONSOR  //  $10,000 or more

Logo Inclusion as a AH Sponsor on promotional materials & website

Name of Choice with a Certificate and MCN number of registration 

Your choice of advert in film documentary

Six (4) tickets to our Red Carpet Dinner

Logo recognition on Red Carpet Dinner backdrop for photographs

Public recognition at event and key introductions including VIP Seating

RIGHT HAND SPONSOR  //  $5,000

Logo Inclusion as a RH Sponsor on promotional materials & website

Certificate in your Name of Choice with the MCN number of registration

Five (4) tickets to our Red Carpet Dinner

Logo recognition on the backdrop for photographs on Red Carpet

Public recognition at event, VIP seating and key introductions 

LEFT HAND SPONSOR  //  $2,500

Logo Inclusion as a Silver Sponsor on promotional materials & website.

Three (3) tickets to Red Carpet Dinner

Public recognition at event & advertising in special edition magazine

HIGH FIVE  SPONSOR  //  $500

Logo on website

Red-Carpet walk & Social Media Shout out

Two (2) tickets to Dinner

PATRONS

PATRONS

Any donation will help, we will be giving you a shout out on social media and anyone 
giving $100.00 up to High Five Sponsor will be given a Souvenir Bag, and or entry 
ticket. Door prizes throughout the month of return to celebrate everyone support!

We honor payment through PayPal (info@laExpose.com) 
you don’t have to have paypal to use.

Bank to Bank Wire or Western Union to LaVerne 
Adekunle- State of Tennessee

Regions Bank
1729 Mallory Lane
Brentwood TN 37027
615-736-6646
To LaVerne Adekunle 
laExpose’ Productions  bank swift code 
UPNBUS44 acct# 0204854535



FACT SHEET
laExpose’ Production Inc. -  625 Bakers Bridge, Franklin, TN 37027  615-358-Veda

laExpose’ Production a non-profit organization (pronounced el-ay ex-pose-ay) an 
community of gifted and talented people from across the globe united to promote and 
network with charities. Dr. LaVerne Adekunle Founder-President and COO Dr. Macaiah 
W. Tillman, leads the team.

LaVerne Adekunle, PhD. Founder is considered an innovative marketer, media personality 
and event organizer which known for her humanitarian efforts.

 Lasisi Oluwasegun, Founder of Kagumu TV and Encounter Nigeria is a Sub-Project in the 
reach-out scheme of the WAKE NAIJA MEDIA PROJECT. Wake Naija Media Project is known for 
producing Digital media contents that focuses on redeeming the Nigerian minds for a better 
perspective of Nigeria. 

John Williams, Founder of Come On in Inc. under it’s umbrella, works with youth 
performers called Elite Steppers & Elite Pageants/Proms which empowers the youth, ladies, 
seniors and people of the military.

Steffanie Rivers, a journalist by profession with a Bachelor’s degree in mass 
communications from Tennessee State University, a Master’s degree in journalism and public 
affairs from American University and decades of experience in print media, broadcast media, 
marketing and sales. She is the owner of the Happy Travelers Club and partner to Women of 
Ruth Productions.

Dr. Macaiah Tillman, Founder of MTMotivations & laExpose’ Dr.Macaiah holds a Bachelors 
of Arts in Communications, Masters of Arts in Business, a Masters of Science in Academic 
Advising and Counseling and PhD in Christian Education.

Media Team: New Hope Film/Calculator Girls, ShinesWorld Films, Alpheus Joseph 
Cinematographer


